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The Elden Ring Game is the new fantasy action RPG created by
Arkticore, the team behind the critically acclaimed "Cave Story"

and "The Humble Kitty Collector." The game's story is inspired by
the "Legend of Dragoon" series and "Kingdom Hearts." The action

takes place in a vast world where open fields with a variety of
situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-

dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore,
the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await
you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. The game offers

an unprecedented level of freedom in creation. Through the use of
lighthearted but innovative action-RPG action, you'll feel the

presence of others and build your character as you delve into the
Lands Between. The main story of "Elden Ring" is a world full of
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adventure. Online Features &Asynchronous online play: There are
two ways you can play "Elden Ring" online. One is the Standard

conversation mode. In this mode, you can send in-game messages
to other players, and an avatar image and a message is displayed
for them. The other is a "Bid & Auction" mode where players can
interact with each other through an auction. You can buy items,

make exchange of those items, see the current bids for each item,
send a request to another player, and get a list of the bids for

each item you want. You can also bid on items other people offer
you. If you win a bid, you receive the item. The auction ends when

one of two things happens: you have won the bid, or a timer
expires. If you win, you get the item for the price that you bid.
Items you win from your own bids are sometimes temporarily

placed in the Auction House so you can buy items you want. As
you win an item, you receive the amount of your bid, reduced by

your purchases during the auction. Reference images and in-game
images for auction items are shown when you are winning a bid
for that item. &Instant World Map: The Instant World Map is a

feature that displays all the locations that you have visited, and
the locations that you are visiting in the game, on the world map.
If you've visited a location a certain number of times, the map will

be colored with a dark green, and

Elden Ring Features Key:
CM-XG vs RBY: A balanced battle engine, which takes advantage of the lovely CM-XG universe,

targets a hectic storyline, and is deeply balanced so that you can enjoy it at any level.
A VERY varied and significantly large play area in an 8-bit RPG style. It features open and connected

3D dungeons, fields, and other areas such as townspaces.
A Drama that reads like a novel, from the monologue dialogue to the interaction among the

characters as they progress through the story.
In-depth Customization options such as character creation.

A bewilderingly large number of customization options for the game environment.
A battle system that supports touch-and-swipe controls, allowing for high levels of customizable and

varied battles without any restrictions.
A rich battle history featuring 300+ heroes and 100+ weapons, full of a variety of tactical gimmicks.

Encompasses hundreds of scenarios with an overabundance of events.
Huge numbers of various enemies/monsters and a full inventory system.

Completely original characters and dialogue that are unparalleled in the industry.
Advanced AI and impressive graphics for a AAA title in the field.
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